TITLE: ESTHER POHL LOVEJOY PAPERS

COLLECTION NUMBER: 2001-011

OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: 1881-1977 (inclusive)

Extent: 13 boxes - 6 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English

Name of creators: Esther Clayson Pohl Lovejoy

Administrative/Biographical History:
Esther Clayson was born in Seabeck, Washington Territory at her father’s logging camp on the Puget Sound on November 16, 1869. After graduating with her medical degree she joined her husband Dr. Emil Pohl in Alaska in 1898 for the gold rush. While fighting a meningitis epidemic she persuaded a notorious bandit to give her money to begin a hospital in a barn. Emil died of encephalitis in 1909. Her brother Fred was murdered on the Dawson trail and she lost her only child Frederick at the age of eight to an ulcer of the bowel. Despite these difficulties she practiced medicine in Portland, Oregon where she became the first female to hold the post of chairman of the Health Department (1907-1909) in a city of that size. She installed the city’s first school nurse, wrote its first milk ordinance and demanded sweeping reforms in food handling. She was an outspoken advocate for women and joined women’s suffrage groups and eventually ran as representative to Congress. When she left the health department she became head of the department of obstetrics and gynecology in the Portland medical group of Coffey, Sears, Jones and Joyce. During this period she married Portland businessman George Lovejoy.

Dr. Lovejoy served during the 1st World War with the American Red Cross and in 1919 became the president of the American Women’s Hospital Service. In this capacity she traveled widely to alleviate suffering from war, disaster, famine, revolution and poverty.
She organized the relief services of the AWHS throughout the Near East and especially in Greece. A bust of Dr. Lovejoy stands in the town square of Nikea, Piraeus, Greece. “When the Turks burned the port of Smyrna, which they’d just wrested from the Greeks, Dr. Lovejoy was the only American woman on the scene. Mistaken for a Greek she was beaten with a rifle by a Turkish soldier. Several times, armed only with a terrible look of anger, she stared down Turkish soldiers about to abduct young girls. She rescued others by strapping them down on stretchers.” Esther also was the first president of the Medical Women’s International Association of which she helped to found in 1919. A mural with a portrait of Dr. Lovejoy is displayed in the Esther Pohl Lovejoy Hall at the Philippine Medical Women’s Association building in Manila.

In 1938 she finished, *Women Physicians and Surgeons*, a monumental task completed by researching archives and searching in attics all over the world. Twenty years later she published *Women Doctors of the World*, a work that reached back into Biblical times. Her next book, *Certain Samaritans*, documented the complex work of the AWHS. The collection contains her unpublished autobiography, *Saltwater and Sawdust*.

She lived without extravagance and worked endless hours. In 1963, four years before her death she traveled to Alaska, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Manila. She revisited the University of Oregon Medical School where she had established the Pohl Memorial Scholarship Fund in memory of her first husband and son, saying that she was glad to have had “the chance to remind the trustees that one third of the scholarships should go to girls”. Esther Pohl Lovejoy died at 97 years of age and was buried at the Lone Fir Cemetery in 1967 after a very long and successful career.

**Medical Practice**
- Portland, Oregon
- Alaska
- New York
- World Wide: with the American Women’s Hospital Service: Medical Women’s International Association and American Red Cross

**Memberships**

**Honors**
- Gold Cross of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem
- Cross of Saint Sava, Serbia, Yugoslavia
- Legion of Honor, France
- War Cross, Greece
- Order of the Redeemer, Greece
- Cross of the redeemer, Greece
- White Russian Red Cross badge
- Gold Cross of George I
- Elizabeth Blackwell Centennial Award, presented in 1949
- Medaille de la Reconnaissance Francais, presented in 1949

**Publications**
*Certain Samaritans*. The Macmillan Co.: New York. 1933

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of manuscripts, documents, photographs, news clippings, press releases, correspondence, publications, and biographical data pertaining to the personal and professional life of Esther Pohl Lovejoy. For a detailed description of the materials see inventory.

Arrangement:
Series I: Documents includes correspondence, pamphlets, maps, booklets, manuscripts, news clippings, certificates, notebooks
Series II: Photographs
Series III: Publications
Series IV: Medals
Series V: Miscellany

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION:

Acquisition Information
The materials were created and/or collected by Esther Pohl Lovejoy M.D. and Estelle Fraade, Dr. Lovejoy’s secretary. They were left in the possession of Estelle Fraade upon the death of Dr. Lovejoy. They were transferred to the Oregon Health Sciences University by Maxine Fraade, the daughter of Estelle Fraade, July 2001. The OHSU Special Collections staff processed the collection August 2001.

Processing Note
The collection was not rearranged during processing except for removing oversized materials to oversized boxes.

Separated Materials
None

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access
The collection is open to the public.

Technical Access
No special equipment is needed to access the materials

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use
The OHSU Historical Collections & Archives is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the OHSU HC&A before any reproduction use. The OHSU HC&A does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some
cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

**Preferred Citation**
Esther Pohl Lovejoy Papers 2001-011, Oregon Health & Science University Historical Collections & Archives

**ACQUISITION AND APPRAISAL**

**RELATED MATERIALS**
Esther Pohl Lovejoy Papers 2001-004

**NOTES**
None

**SUBJECTS**

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the online catalog. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons, or places should search the catalog using these headings.

**Detailed Description of the Collection**

**B1**

**F1**Written inside the folder: She never forgot Dr. Pohl. The day of his death, May 11 and she also remembers Freddy and the day of his death, September 11.

Bulletin
-University of Oregon Medical School 1952-1953, notes Pohl Memorial Scholarship

Advertisement
-Ciba Pharmaceutical, drawing of UOMS 23rd and Lovejoy Street location

Clipping
-“Poem for Liberty”, Ellis Meredith [no date]

Correspondence
-F.E. Haebeler Rear Admiral USN Ret. Webbs Institute of Naval Architecture 1951 October 19, regarding father: Captain Clayson of the Imperial Chinese Majesty’s Navy

News clipping
-Regarding construction of Lloyd Center [no date]

**F2A**

Death Certificate
-Emil Pohl, 1911 May 11; died of cerebral growth

Campaign Card
-Lovejoy for Congress [no date]
Document
- Lovejoy for Congress Club, 4 copies

Correspondence
- Endorsement for congressional representative by Portland General Ministerial Association, Combined Temperance Forces of District, Oregon Popular Government League, Oregon Federation of Labor [no date]
  - Endorsement 1920 May 5

Biographical data
- Achievements [no date]

Correspondence
- H.D. Flood, Democratic Congressional Committee 1920 July 29 regarding congratulations on nomination to the House of Representatives
- Telegram, 1919 November 12 US Attorney General Palmer and Lovejoy
- Telegram, 1919 November 13
  - [Morris] Sheppard, US Senate 1920 November 11
- Attorney General Palmer 1920 March 24
- George E. Chamberlain 1919 October 13; regarding politics
- George E. Chamberlain 1919 October 29; regarding politics
- George E. Chamberlain [no date] regarding sex discrimination in the medical profession
- George E. Chamberlain 1919 November 20; regarding Senate Bill 2507, sex privilege provisions protest
- Secretary to Franklin Roosevelt 1924 June 2; regarding telegram
- Anne Shannon Monroe 1920 November 6; regarding warning against alignment with labor
- Nettie R. Schuter of the National Women’s Suffrage Association 1920 June 17 regarding work with Emergency Corp.
- US House of Representatives 1920 December 13 [illegible signature] regarding race for congress
- C.S. Jackson, publisher of the Oregon Journal 1919 September 15
- C.S. Jackson 1919 September 10
- Mrs. George Bass, National Democratic Committee regarding politics
- Metal Trades Council to all labor organizations 1920 December 10 regarding admitting Lovejoy to meetings
- Adela Knox of St. Mathews Hospital in Fairbanks 1911 June 8 regarding letter of condolence
- Emil Pohl written from Fairbanks 1910 November 15 regarding personal letter
- Emil Pohl written from Fairbanks to Dr. [W] G. Cassels 1911 January 1
- Emil Pohl written from Fairbanks, Alaska 1910 June 20
- Wm. Melvin (“your partner”) written from Richardson, Alaska 1916 November 2 regarding claim
- From “Pohl” to “My Dear Dr.” 1916 September 25 regarding personal letter

Manuscript
- On The Gold Trail, by Joseph Schafer 1849. Copy [no date]
- Opening a Highway to the Pacific 1838-1846, by James Christy Bell PhD. Copy
- The Barbary Pilates [no date]
Correspondence
  -Lovejoy to [?]

F2B
News clipping
  -Not in English, 1934 August 13 Dr. Kristine Munch and Ester Pohl Lovejoy in Stockholm
Biographical data [no date]
Publication
  -Poem, “The Islanders”, [no date] [NA]
Correspondence
  -Card, Block Print: Hull-House Court [no date]
  -Jane Addams 1927 December 28
Photographs
  -Greek, [Evzoneken] [no date]
  -Ken B. Seattle, spring 1931
  -Ken Blanchan on the peak of A.B. Mountain, summer 1931
Correspondence
  -Edward A. Filene 1927 December 23
  -Edward A. Filene 1928 January 6
News Clipping
  -1924 July 15 “Filene the Peacemaker: The Man and His Ruling Passion”
Correspondence
  -F.A. [Bruoston] secretary to Filene 1919 September 25
  -Edward A. Filene 1919 November 28
Biographical data [no date]
Correspondence
  -To “Dear relations” 1902 July 21 and 23 regarding describes Mohammedan Sabbath on the Bosphorus
  -Judge Gustav Anderson 1920 December 10
  -Telegram, R.C. Coffey [no date]
Biographical data
  -Written by Lovejoy [no date]
  -biographical sheet with no details of author or date
News clipping
  -New York Times 1923 December 23 regarding achievements
Correspondence
  -Invitation to lunch 1923 August 30, illegible signature
  -Mr. Folks, Department of Civil Affairs, Children’s Bureau 1917 September 14 regarding recommendation for employment
  -Department of Civil Affairs, Children’s Bureau 1917 October 1 regarding salary confirmation
Document
  -French Red Cross Identification Card [no date]
Correspondence
- American Red Cross 1917 January 11 regarding appointment to represent Women’s War Relief Corp in the United States
- Homer Folks 1918 January 3 regarding Lovejoy’s visit to the U.S.
- Homer Folks 1917 January 4 regarding Department of Civil Affairs
- To nephew while aboard the Cunard RMS Berengoria 1923 October 30, 31 and November 2
- Letter to [?] “New York Tomorrow” [?] September 29
- Joseph Schafer, State Historical Society of Wisconsin 1921 October 3 regarding literary endeavors
- Joseph Schafer 1921 October 8
- Joseph Schafer [no date]
- To Lottie, on board the steamship Cunard in route to New York via Queenstown Ireland September 25
- Dr. Shafer 1921 July 17 regarding trip
- Dr. Schafer 1921 July 17 re; travels
- To “all the folks” July 21 Bulgaria; July 24 Constantinople; August 5 Serbia on the orient Express; August 6, “somewhere in Bulgaria” [removed to box 6 folder 40]
- From “your sister” [Lovejoy] regarding travels
- To [?] Wednesday 20th regarding travels

List
- Questions about Lovejoy

Correspondence
- Mr. McPherson [no date] regarding his books
- Mark Sullivan to C. P. Connolly 1919 December regarding The House of the Good Neighbor
- Review of Manuscript by Lovejoy [does not specify which], signed by Professor Thorndike, Columbia University [no date]

Document
- Deed of Property 1891 February; 18 [removed to Box 6 Folder 40]
- Deed to Property 1922 December 20 [removed to Box 6 Folder 40]
- Deed to Property 1923 January 25 [removed to Box 6 Folder 40]
- Deed to Property 1920 December 14 [removed to Box 6 Folder 40]

Correspondence
- B.A. Green attorney 1925 February 12 regarding property
- Ted 1923 January 18 regarding property
- Ted 1928 January 1 regarding property

F3A
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

F 3B
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters
F 4

Manuscript [no date] No title, short story, paper is very brittle and in poor condition

F 5

Manuscripts
- *A Psychiatric Personality* [no date]

Correspondence
- Rejection letters: 1929 May 10; 1928 October 16; [no date]

Manuscripts
- *The Luck of Some Women* [no date]
- *Sam Catman Escapes Into His Psychosis* [no date]
- *Women’s Big Job is Man: His Creation, Care and Preservation* [no date]
- Regarding women’s suffrage, no title [no date]

F 6

Manuscript
- *Infection and Disinfection* [no date]

Correspondence
- American Geographical Society 1928 September 8 name of locale in Russia

Documents
- “Questions coming to me upon reading *Saltwater and Sawdust*” [no date] no other details given

List of chapters, columns with titles: Copy I and Copy II no more details [no date]

Manuscript
- “A Strange County” [no date]

Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters, very brittle

Biographical data
- *University of Oregon Bulletin* Spring 1954

Correspondence
- Lovejoy to Miss Smith regarding corrections to biographical data

Pamphlet
- Medical Women’s International Association, Congress Banquet Program

Correspondence
- Ellen Moore PhD. University of Rochester regarding Lovejoy biography
- Jayne C. DeFiore regarding biographical data and marriage to George Lovejoy

Manuscript
- Copy of the Rubiyat of Omar Khayyam

Newsletter
- The Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania Alumnae Association 1957 December

News clippings
- *Oregonian*: Greeks to Honor Doctor Esther Lovejoy 1969 January 28
- *Oregonian*: Greeks to Honor NW Woman Doctor 1969 July 14
- *Oregonian*: Dr. Lovejoy City Visitor 1950 June 27
Speech
- Memorial Tribute given at the MWIA meeting [1975] June

Correspondence
- Referendum to the Executive, MWIA XIth Congress Vienna 1968 June 24-29
  Regarding memorial tribute

Article
- *Ladies Home Journal* 1978 October regarding Ruth Tichauer

Calendar
- AWHS 1980

Pamphlets
- AWHS 1917-1980 regarding Ruth Tichauer
  - Memorial tribute
  - AWHS Reserve Corps

Presentation
- “The American Work For The Oriental Tragedy” 1923 May 23 In Athens by the
  Doctor Moskovitis A. (Major Doctor, I Class). Representative of the Minister of
  Assistance to the Foreign Minister

F7
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

B 2

F 8A B
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

F 9
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

F10 A B C D
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

F11
Publications
  - *Contest Magazine* 1946 June regarding literary contests

News clippings

Correspondence
  - Sheila Cudahy, Pellegrino and Cudahy 1948 April 8 regarding *Bodies and Souls*
    by Maxine Vander March

Advertisement
  - Notice of Essay, *History of Medicine, Victor Robinson Memorial Tribute*
  - Notice of *The Magic of Believing*. Prentice Hall. 1948 April 16
  - Notice of *Doctor Elizabeth* by Laura Kerr

Publications
- Poems by Isabel Stevenson (3), handwritten and addressed to Miss Fraade

**Correspondence**
- Richard R. Smith Publishers regarding list of titles
- Lorna Farrell editor of *The Woman* 1942 November 27 regarding request for article for publication
- Lorna 1942 December 4 regarding response
- Yale University Press 1934 regarding request for address of Mary Dillingham Frear author of *Lowell and Abigail*

**Advertisement**
- Carrie Chapman Catt Biography 1944
- Membership, Non Fiction Book Club
- Notice of *Morell MacKenzie* by R. Scott Stevenson

**B3**

**F12**

**Correspondence**
- Mary Lee Edward 1967 May 14 regarding resignation from American Women’s Hospital Services
- Alma Dea Morani 1967 May 11 regarding resignation from AWH
- Margaret S. Tenbrinck 1967 June 22 regarding resignation from AWH
- Estelle Fraade 1958 April 14 regarding office business
- Fraade 1954 June 28 regarding office business
- Fraade 1946 September 23 regarding office business
- Fraade 1946 September 12
- Fraade 1946 October 2
- Fraade 1946 June 28
- Fraade 1946 June 25
- Fraade 1946 July 23
- Lovejoy to Fraade from Salmon, Idaho 1946 July 19 regarding response to former
- Fraade 1946 July 19 regarding office business
- Fraade 1946 July 15
- Fraade 1946 July 16
- Lovejoy to Fraade 1946 July 11 and 13 regarding response to the former
- Fraade 1946 July 3 regarding office business
- Fraade 1945 December 4
- Fraade 1945 November 27
- Fraade 1944 April 3
- Fraade 1944 March 28
- Fraade 1944 March 24
- Fraade 1944 March 10
- Lovejoy 1944 March 14 from Yakima Washington regarding response to former
- Fraade 1942 December 28
- Lovejoy to Fraade 1942 December 25 [paper is brittle]
- Lovejoy to Fraade 1942 December 25 [paper is brittle]
- Fraade 1942 December 24
- Fraade 1942 December 21
- Fraade 1942 December 9
- Fraade 1942 May 18
- Fraade 1942 May 27
- Fraade 1942 May 28
- Fraade 1941 January 23 postcard
- Fade 1941 May 23
- Fraade 1940 December 5
- Fraade 1942 July 6
- Fraade 1942 June 27
- Sylvia Meredith 1942 June 19 regarding mentions Lovejoy’s illness
- Lovejoy 1940 August 14
- Lovejoy 1940 August 7
- Fraade 1946 July 26
- Lovejoy [no date]
- Lovejoy [no date]
- Fraade 1940 July 14-August 27

F13
Correspondence
- Fraade to Mrs. Blanchard 1976 July 19 regarding manuscripts
Documents
- Will and Testament 1967 November 167 Fraade’s copy
- Certificate of Death: 1967 August 31; 97 years old; born: 1869 November 16 (2 copies)
Correspondence
- Harold Meeks of Meeks Monument Works 1968 March 27 and March 29 regarding photograph of grave marker
- Multnomah County 1967 November 3 regarding grave marker
Document
- Funeral expenses [no date]
Correspondence
- Lovejoy to the Consul General of Yugoslavia regarding translation of document
- Greek Embassy 1942 September 4 regarding medals
- Kenneth Mackenzie 1917 June 1917 regarding letter of recommendation
- War Committee of the Medical Women’s National Association 1917 June 9 regarding appointment as chair of the Women’s Committee of the National Council of Defense
Drawing
- Burial Lot at Lone Fir Cemetery 1845-1863 [removed to box 6 folder 40]
Booklet
- *International Number, Women In Medicine, Medical Women’s National Association* 1937 April
Photograph
- Grave marker
Document
- Will and Testament 1966 [removed to box 6 folder 40]

**F14**
Quotation from Laura Kennon’s Christmas card 1952
Card
- Ruth W. De Tichauer to Fraade
Pamphlets
- *American Woman's Hospital Service 1917-1977 60 Years of Service* (2 copies)
- AWHS Calendar 1978
- AWHS [no date]
- AWHS In Memory of... (2 copies)
Stationary
- AWHS

**F15**
Document
- Application (blank) Alfred A Knoph Fellowship [no date]
Correspondence
- W.E. Harris of Rewrite regarding subscription
Publication
- Rewrite 1944 January
Correspondence
- Lovejoy 1962 May 25 regarding What is American Woman’s Hospital Service

**F16**
Obituaries
- Various obituary notices from various publications
Pamphlet
- Memorial service program 1967 October 29
Press Release
- 1967 October 1
Speech
- Eulogy by Alma Dea Morani successor as president of AWHS 1967 August 19
Correspondence
- Resignation from AWHS [no date]
Obituary
- By Estelle Fraade 1967 August 8
Diagram [hand drawn] [removed to box 6 folder 40]

**F17**
Correspondence
- JAL Sayer, Chief Clerk, AWHS Inc. Regarding Red Cross service
Flyer
- Announcing Liberty Loan Rally, Lovejoy as speaker 1918 September 10
Correspondence
- Emily Briggs 1918 regarding Red Cross donation
- C.A. Peffer 1918 May 20 re Chautauqua Platform, Red Path Lyceum Bureau

Document
- Resolution American Red Cross France 1917 December 14

Correspondence
- Milton R. Klepper, manager, Committee on Speakers and Music, 4th Liberty Loan to Orrin C. Lester of the National Speakers Bureau, American Red Cross 1918 September 17 regarding Lovejoy’s speech
- Klepper and Orrin 1918 September 26
- Grace Coine Ward 1918 September 26 regarding news clippings in response to Lovejoy’s speeches
- W.I. Eyers, Hull Inspector, Wilson Shipbuilding to C.W. Tebault regarding Lovejoy speech
- Wickes Wambolt, Campaign director, American Red Cross to Henry L. Corbett 1918 June 10 regarding war address
- C. W. Tebault U.S. Shipping Board, Oregon Representative National Service Section 1918 August 2 regarding war address

Speech [no date] no information

Correspondence
- Mrs. C.C. Worthington, Tampa Civic Association 1918 May 23 regarding donation and address
- Worthington 1918 June 10
- Mrs. James Reed, National Press Committee, GFWC Chairman of Publicity, H. Biennial 1918 May 5, friend who wants to serve in France
- J.F. Tanner, Macmillan and CO. 1919 November [30 regarding House of the Good Neighbor
- Red Path Chautauqua System 1919 February 6 regarding speaker
- C.A. Peffer Red Path Chautauqua System regarding meeting
- Mlle. Marie Jenne Bassot [year] April 26
- Mlle Marie Jenne Bassot 1919 January 31

Document
- A Scheme For A Practical School of Social Assistance [no date]

Correspondence
- Davidson to Perkins Harjes Paris [no date] regarding AWHS and Red Cross

Document
- Directors, Bureau of personnel (Women) [no date]
- Base Hospitals [no date]

Correspondence
- Thomas E. Green, Red Cross regarding appointment, salary
- Telegram: Thomas Green to Fred Hamlin 1918 October 28 regarding Lovejoy
- Lovejoy to Mlle. Marie Jeanne Bassot 1919 October 10 regarding France and the war
- Orrin C. Lester, American Red Cross 1918 October 3 regarding request for reports on speaking tour
- Telegram: F.G. Salter, chairman Montgomery chapter 1918 December 1 regarding invitation to be the guest of the president, Mrs. Brevard Jones
- A. L. Mills, 1st National Bank 1918 November 26
- Telegram: W.G. Brorem, chairman Executive Committee Second War Fund Campaign, American Red Cross 1918 May 22 regarding contributions
- Mrs. Fred W. Gage, American Red Cross 1918 May 15
- From [?] Bureau of Development, American Red Cross to “Gentlemen” 1918 May 14
- Mary Knox Tedrick 1918 March 18 regarding address
- Gillman Hall, Red Cross [year] March 25
- E.R. Carpenter from Executive Secretary [C. W. Weidenfeller] 1918 May 15 regarding address
- Personal note, Mrs. P. W. Meldrim [no date]
- Telegram: Hugh C. McFarlane to Wickes Wamboldt 1918 May 22 regarding subscriptions
- Mrs. T. L. Julia H. Karn 118 June 17 regarding work in France
- Orrin C. Lester 1918 June 18 regarding Lovejoy’s speaking ability
- Layton, Assistant secretary, The Portland Association of Credit Men 1918 July 10 regarding address
- Director, Bureau of Development 1918 June 18 regarding speaking
- Willie M. Lowry 1918 June 7 regarding donation
- Thomas Beesley 1918 July 9 regarding speaking
- Mrs. F. H. Buchanan 1918 July 20 regarding speaking
- Wickes Wamboldt 1918 June 25
- Emma McCloud [year] December 30
- G. Garland Lyell 1918 November 26 regarding address
- Mr. [H]ills [year] February 8 regarding delegation to U. S. From France
- Mrs. A. J. Browning 1919 December 26 regarding donation
- Orrin Lester 1918 May 28 regarding speaking engagements
- C. J. Smith 1918 July 18 regarding speaking engagement
- Thomas Beesley 1918 July 19 regarding speaking engagements
- Mrs. S. L. Lowry 1918 July 18 regarding donation
- May S. Loomis 1918 July 19 regarding speaking engagements
- C. C. Worthington 1918 July 18 regarding speaking engagements
- Telegram: C. A. Peffer 1918 May 27 regarding assignment
- Charles f. Horner, War Loan Department 1918 August 19 regarding speaking engagement
- Charles F. Horner 1918 August 26 regarding speaking engagement
- W.C. Eyers to C. W. Tebault 1918 August 22 regarding speaking engagements
- Orrin Lester 1918 September 3 regarding speaking engagements
- Orrin Lester [no date] regarding service to War Council

News clipping
“Red Cross Worker Tells of Hardship” 1918

Correspondence
- G.B. McLeod 1919 January 30 regarding donations
- Crawford A. Peffer 1919 January 27 regarding speaking
- Crawford A. Peffer 1919 January 22 regarding speaking engagement
- C.W. Tebault 1918 August 27 regarding speaking

F18
Clippings
- Many are brittle. Copies and duplicates of others found in the collection

Biographical [no date]
Correspondence
  Nan Strandborg [no date]

F19
Correspondence
  - Mrs. Schultz 1957 February 4
  - Gladys Denny Schultz to Dr. [Tenbrindi] 1957 January 31 regarding Lovejoy
  - Margaret [Stenbruich] 1957 May 1 regarding invitation to visit and book
List of names with table no. [no date]
Manuscript [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters
Correspondence
  - Elizabeth Thomson, Yale University, to Estelle Fraade, 1978 September 28 regarding biography
  - Fraade to Thomson 1978 October 4

Biographical Checklist [no date]
Correspondence
  - Thomson andFraade 1978 June 30, July 10, May 22, May 24 regarding biography
  - Carol A. Green and Estelle Fraade 1978 February 1, January 6, January 16, March 7

Will and Testament [removed to box 6 folder 40]

Folder 20

Correspondence
  - Harold Matson 1944 March 3 regarding rejection of manuscript for publication, *Seed From Kent* A.K.A. *Saltwater and Sawdust*
  - “What is *Salt Water and Sawdust*?” [no date]
  - Houghton and Mifflin Co. 1944 January 6 regarding rejection
  - E. P. Dutton and Co. 1946 January 28 regarding request for manuscript
  - Houghton and Mifflin Co. *Life in America* 1946 August 19 regarding *Saltwater and Sawdust*
  - Viking Press 1947 May 15 regarding rejection
  - Dodd Mead and Co. 1947 April 3 regarding rejection
  - Alfred A. Knopf Inc. 1946 December 5 regarding rejection
  - Pelligrini and Cudahy Publishers 1947 October 10 regarding help with manuscript
- The Sandpaper Press 1947 August 5 regarding rejection
- Doubleday and Co. 1947 September 18 regarding rejection
- Saturday Evening Post 1947 September regarding “My Medical School”, submission
- Harper and Brothers 1947 December 30 regarding rejection
- Harcourt Brace and Co. 1947 October 23 regarding rejection
- E. P. Dutton 1946 August 9 regarding rejection
- The Bobs Merrill Co. 1947 January 28 regarding rejection
- J. P. Lippincott co. 1946 November 21 regarding rejection
- University of Washington Library 1943 April-March
- University of Washington Library 1941 April-May

F21
Manuscript
- *Seed From Kent/Saltwater and Sawdust* [no date] (incomplete)

F22
Correspondence
- Glen C. Adams to Estelle Fraade 1964 April 15 regarding Clayson biography
- Nephew of Lovejoy to Glen C. Adams 1964 April 27 regarding Clayson biography
- Albe W. Barkley to Superintendent of AWHS regarding county health unit in Whitely County

Poem
- “Three Words” by Douglas Murdock (1877-1938)

Pamphlet
- *Carrie Chapman Catt: A Biography* [no date]
- *Pacific Northwest Student Conference: Seabeck on Puget Sound* 1930
- “American Women’s Hospital Service” by Esther Pohl Lovejoy. Reprint from *World Medical Journal* No. 5 1969

Correspondence
- E. P. Dutton and Co. 1943 August 12 regarding rejection letter for *Seed from Kent A.K.A. Saltwater and Sawdust*
- Copies of miscellaneous news clippings and correspondence 1959, 1963

Biographical data [no date]

B4

F23-26
Manuscript
- *Saltwater and Sawdust* [no date] (unpublished autobiography; the most complete manuscript in the collection of *Saltwater and Sawdust*)
- Publishing and copyright information
- Letter from Elizabeth Thomson to Estelle Fraade regarding Lovejoy biography

F27-31
Manuscript
- Titled *Saltwater and Sawdust, Seed From Kent* or *Virgin Forest* 1936 July 1
  incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

B5

F32
Manuscript
- Hand and type written [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

F33
Correspondence
- Carrie Chapman Catt 1940 December 3

Pamphlet
- Program: *Women’s Centennial Congress* 1940 November 25-26-27

Correspondence
- Carrie Chapman Catt
  1935 November 15 and 20
  1935 December 4
  1940 October 28, 30
  1940 November 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 20, 22

F34
Announcement
- Washington State University, *Music in the Life of Abraham Lincoln* 1967 October 6

Correspondence
- Patricia King, director of the Schlesinger Library to Estelle Fraade 1974 February 27 regarding donation of Lovejoy collection
- Fraade to King 1974 April 23 regarding donation
- Elizabeth B. Borden, Women’s Archives, Radcliffe College 1956 January 23 regarding Elizabeth Blackwell Collection
- Borden 1956 January 13 regarding Blackwell Collection
- Gene M. Gressley, University of Wyoming 1976 January 6 regarding solicitation of Lovejoy collection

Pamphlet
- *The Arthur Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe College. Guide to Donors* [no date]
  - Schlesinger Holdings [ND]

Correspondence
- Patricia King to Estelle Fraade 1974 May 15 regarding Lovejoy collection

News clipping

Pamphlet
- *Medical College of Pennsylvania: Archives and Special Collections: On Women in Medicine*
- Binsford and Mort Publishers 1947 December 2 regarding Larsell’s, *Doctor In Oregon*
- Fraade to Binsford and Mort 1967 December 1 regarding Lovejoy’s manuscript
- Charles A. Brand 1942 December 17
- Priscilla Knuth, Oregon Historical Society to Fraade 1971 October 11 regarding “My Medical School, 1890-1894: As I Remember It”
- Fraade to Knuth 1971 October 15

News clippings
- *Oregon Journal* 1969 July 14 “Greeks To Honor NW Doctor”
- *Oregonian* 1969 June 28 “Greeks To Honor Dr. Esther Lovejoy”

Correspondence
- Margaret E. Hughes, University of Oregon Medical School Librarian to Estelle Fraade regarding pictures of medals
- Fraade to Hughes 1975 regarding response to former
- Estelle Fraade and Bertha Hallam, University of Oregon Medical School Librarian
  1974 May 7
  1974 February 24
  1974 January 11
  1973 April 17, 4
  1973 March 27, 29
  1973 February 16
  1972 October 16, 9, 10
  1972 November 3
  1972 October 28
  1970 April 24, 23
  1969 August 7, 1
  1968 March 28
- Marguerite Davis to Fraade 1968 March 11 regarding Lovejoy article

Pamphlet
- *Oregon Historical Society Publications: Western Imprints: Pacific Northwest Americana* [no date]

Essay
- regarding tuberculosis [no date] [NA] [NT] [removed to Box 6 folder 40]

**F35**

Correspondence
- Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 1930 August 26 regarding vessel Douro

Manuscript
- Various pages [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

Pamphlet
- Announcement, E. P. Dutton, The First Lewis and Clark North West Contest [no date]

Correspondence
- Macmillan and Co. 1944 February 8 regarding rejection
- Lois Cole, Macmillan and Co. 1944 January 19
- George Savage 1943 October 19 re Seed From Kent AKA Saltwater and Sawdust
- Lovejoy to E.P Dutton 1943 May 20 regarding submission

Brochure
- Kitsap County Washington {ND}
- Life in America, Houghton and Mifflin Co.

Manuscript
- Hand and type written, incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

Correspondence
- Merrill Jensen, University of Oregon Department of History 1941 April 29
  origin of Seabeck
- “Brother” 1936 April 25 regarding Early remembrances of Seabeck
- Will (“brother”) 1936 April 20 regarding remembrances

Manuscript
- [no date] incomplete, untitled, various pages and chapters

Biography data [no date]

List
- Seabeck residents, hand written [no date]

Correspondence
- To “sister” from Will from Alaska 1937 November 29
- Will to “sister” 1937 November 25
- Hand written note [no date]
- Joseph Schafer, State Historical Society of Wisconsin to C. W. Smith 1936 May 1 research
- Raymond b. [culver] to Ken Blanchard 1930 February 10 regarding Seabeck reunion

News clipping
- 1937 no title

Correspondence
- Charles W. Wilcox regarding Seabeck
  1936 April 13, 21
  1936 May 1

Map
- Seabeck [no date]

Correspondence
- A.S. Allen 1936 April 21 regarding Seabeck
- Edward Fuller 1936 April 21 regarding meeting
- John E. Reike 1936 February 3 regarding Seabeck
- Ann S. Allen [year?] September 22 regarding Seabeck

News clipping
- Oregon Journal 1939 March 8 regarding Lone Fir Cemetery

F36

Manuscript
- Hand and type written notes [no date]
-4 pages [no date] [removed to box 6 folder 40]

**F37**

**Correspondence**
- American Red Cross [France] 1918 January 4

**Document**
- Expense account June 3-July 15

**Correspondence**
- J. A. Miller American Red Cross, chairman, Medical Committee 1917 December 10
- Alice Barlow Brown, American Fund for French Wounded 1918 January 4

**Report**
- Dispensary Work November 16-December 15

**Correspondence**
- J.M. Knox Associate Chief of the Children’s Bureau to Dr. Earp 1917 December 5 regarding Lovejoy’s work
- Dr. Richard Pearce 1918 February 2 regarding work in France
- Dr. [?] Lucas 19[year] February 8 regarding France

**F38**

**Pamphlets**
- In Memory of... AWHS

**Booklets**
- Memorial and Tribute to Esther Pohl Lovejoy MD, Founder and First President, Medical Women’s International Association

**Certificate**
- Philippine Medical Women’s Association. Dedication of Hall 1959 December 13 (copy)

**Manuscript**

**Correspondence**
- Letter [no signature, no name, no date]

**List**
- Countries, hand written

**Advertisement**
- *Certain Samaritans*

**News clipping**
- *Salt Lake City News* 1927 November 5 regarding *Certain Samaritans*

**Correspondence**
- Telegram: George F. Wilson to Emil Pohl 1908 September regarding son Frederick died of ulcer of the bowels
- H.E.P. to Emil in Fairbanks 1908 September 13 regarding “Herald buried today beside Uncle Fred

**Photographs**
- Esther Clayson 1881 and 1930 (photocopies)
Notes
- [no date] hand written

Advertisements
- *Women Doctors of the World* 1957 April

Cards
- Christmas 1944 from Elsa Dunham, WVS Civil Defense with photo of St. Paul’s Cathedral on the morning of 1940 October 10
- Memorial service cards (18)

Correspondence
- Estelle Fraade to Fred Snook [year?] June 8 regarding family photographs
- Dagney [name?] to Fraade 19[?] regarding *Saltwater and Sawdust* and photographs
- From [?] to Judy Snook 1994 July 21
- Fred Snook to Fraade 1994 July 13 regarding photographs with addresses of Snooks who may have photographs

F39
Publications
- *The Argonaut* San Francisco 1922 February 18
- *Frank Leslies Illustrated Newspaper* 1890 April 16
- *New York Times* 1967 August 18 obituary
- *The Bremerton Sun* 1953 May 15 map locating Seabeck, Washington
- *Oregonian* 1931 August 3 story of Fred Clayson’s murder
- *Oregon Journal* 1931 August 2 biography data (2 copies)

Document
- “Tribute To A Distinguished Physician” [no date] Alma Dea Morani, president of AWHS
- AWHS Registration form (blank) [no date]

B6

F40
Oversized Materials
Publication
- *The Lady Physician* 1963 January 6

Essay [no date] No title

Photocopies – removed to box 12
- Portraits with brief biographical information: Medical Women’s International Association [no date]

Essay
- regarding tuberculosis [no date] [NA] [NT] [removed from folder 34]

Poster
- Liberty Loan Rally 1918 September 10

Manuscript
- 4 pages [no date] [removed from folder 36]

Will and Testament, Estelle Fraade’s copy 1968 May
Will and Testament 1963 December 2
Deed [removed from folder 2B]
Deed [removed from folder 2B]
Deed [removed from folder 2B]
Deed [removed from folder 2B]
Correspondence [removed from folder 2B]
Burial Plot report [removed from folder 13]
Will and Testament removed from folder 13]
Resolutions, American Red Cross, Women’s War Relief Corps in France [removed from folder 17]
Poster: Liberty Loan Rally, [removed from folder 17 (2 copies)]
Genealogy diagram [removed from folder 16]
Will and Testament [removed from folder 19]
Correspondence
-Tomo Inouye 1920 August 17 hand written on painted [rice] paper scroll

F46
Bulletin
donated by Maxine Fraade
American Women’s Club Magazine London Vol. 4 No. 3 March 1928

F41, 43-45 (removed to box 11) – (f42 removed to box 12)

Photographs
Bulk of materials concern Esther Pohl Lovejoy’s professional life but also include photographs of her family including husband and child.

Photograph of Dawson City, Yukon Territory, 1899 is in Esther Pohl Lovejoy Collection 2001-004 Box 3

B7

Periodicals and Publications
Success 1925 March
Woman’s Medical Journal 1918 November
Liberty 1930 September
1930 February
The Woman Citizen 1922 November
Woman’s Progressive Weekly (2 copies) 1913 February 15
The Club Woman’s Journal 1937 February
Pacific Northwest Quarterly (2 copies) 1960 July
Men and Milestones in Medicine 1967
World Medical Journal (2 copies) 1969 September- October
Today’s Health (3 copies) 1970 August
New York State Journal of Medicine 1977 June
Medical Woman’s Journal
Journal of the American Medical Woman’s Association
The Pioneers of the State of Washington
The Wide World Magazine
Bulletin of the Medical Woman’s National Association
Oregon Historical Quarterly
Everybody’s (2 copies)
Ciba Symposium
Team Work

The Forgotten man and Other Essays. William Graham Sumner, Yale University Press

Maps
The Quinalt
Vancouver Island
Puget Sound Country
Puget Sound Country
Olympic Peninsula, Victoria and San Juan Islands

Brochures
Olympic National Forest Washington: It’s Purposes and Resources 1930
Rainier National Park
Bremerton Washington
Canada: Water Trips and Motor Tours 1928
Victoria and Vancouver Island 1927
Start Sequim
Hood Canal
The Practical Road to Writing
Seminars for Adults at Queens College 1958

B8

Publications
Certain Samaritans. The Macmillan Co.: New York. 1933
Notebooks
Handwritten manuscript, seven notebooks [no date]
Handwritten notebooks miscellaneous data

B9

Medals
Gold Cross of the Holy Sepulcher, Jerusalem
Cross of Saint Sava, Serbia, Yugoslavia
Legion of Honor, France
War Cross, Greece
Order of the Redeemer, Greece
Cross of the redeemer, Greece
White Russian Red Cross badge
Gold Cross of George I
Elizabeth Blackwell Centennial Award, presented in 1949
Medaille de la Reconnaissance Francais, presented in 1949
UOMS Wall Prize for the highest marks in anatomy, physiology, materia medica, and chemistry, awarded 1894

Miscellany
Fabric embroidered with the AWH logo for making armbands; two armbands
Brooch of wings and AWH logo
Metal name-tag pin: Medical Women’s International Association
Pin: AWH logo

B10
This box holds the contents of Folder 7. The contents of the folder are use-restricted due to the extremely poor condition of the paper. The contents have been digitized and printed and now replace the originals in Folder 7. July 2005.

B11
Photographs removed from Box 6 folders 41, 43-45

B12
Photographs removed from Box 6 folder 42
Photocopies removed from box 6 folder 40
  -Portraits with brief biographical information - Medical Women’s International Association [no date]

November 2007 accrual donated by Maxine Fraade see box 6 Folder 46

Bulletins
  American Women’s Club Magazine London Vol. 4 No. 3 March 1928